Abstract
Introduction
Advances in information communication technologies continue to affect many aspects of our lives and the way we execute tasks. Paying bills, booking travel packages … etc can all now be done online. The availability of smart phones and other mobile devices is adding flexibility to the execution of such tasks and creating opportunities for interactive applications that meet the demands of mobile users. For example, traditionally, holiday makers try to find suitable travel packages for their trips by visiting a number of travel agencies. The introduction of electronic travel systems improved the search process as an individual can plan the trip on his/her own. The process was further enhanced by incorporating a recommender aspect to the travel system. Such systems have now the capability of making suggestions such as places to visit and best hotel deals and hence reduce the time spent searching the internet to organize a trip. Such systems can be enhanced by using contextual information such as: type of the trip, time, location and user preferences. It will help in making the recommendations for the tourists more suitable and closer to their actual needs. For instance, a user might need to change the trip schedule due to various reasons. Let us assume that the user is supposed to have dinner in Abu Dhabi yet according to the time (dinner time) and his/her current location is Dubai. For some reason the user will change the plan and s/he will decide to stay in Dubai for that night.
Obviously, s/he might want to search for restaurants in Dubai then. In such case, it will be helpful if the system can detect such situation and provide the user with a list of restaurants in Dubai (the new location) according to his interests and preferences of restaurants.
On the other hand, a recommender system for users on the move (such as tourists) would like to have a mobile system that would recommend to them places on the spot and pro-actively taking into considerations the user's needs and preferences. However, the pro-activity aspects of these systems is still lacking and in need of improvement. Tourist recommender systems provide recommendations that a tourist might be interested in according to his/her preferences. Yet, the problem is the number of steps the user has to go through in order to get the appropriate recommendations. A lengthy process is obviously not compatible with the expectations of tourists who are on the move and should receive recommendations based on their contextual information without much intervention and in a proactive way.
In order to achieve pro-activity in the recommender system, agent technology is integrated alongside the use of agents' properties such as proactivity [1, 2] . Agents can be used to receive and filter information [5] , allowing them to work efficiently alongside the recommender system. As the tourism domain contains complex information and the process varies from collecting services from different servers according to a user's context information to providing him/her with the most suitable recommendations, it is important to manage this process in an efficient way. This can be achieved using a multidimensional rating approach as described in [3] . This paper proposes alternative design architecture for a traveler recommender system that will use proactive multi-agents to achieve its objectives. It requires an absolute minimal level of interaction with the end user, as it provides services to the tourists based on their profiles and the contextual information. Following this introduction the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews significant research and commercial related work. Section 3 discusses the requirements of the design and then describes the system design architecture. Section 4 discusses the inference engine of the proposed architecture. Sections 5 and 6 present the system testing and evaluation. Finally section 6 concludes the paper and highlights the future work of this research.
Related Work
A system is context-aware if it was designed and implemented to use a set of information as regard a situation of an object (place or person). The information can be a number of properties of the surrounding environment of this object in a certain situation [6] . Most context-aware systems are implemented for handsets since they allow using information of different situations anytime and anywhere [7] . Context-aware systems are applied widely in different fields and one of them is tourism. It is useful to have a tourist guide at hand and on the move.
The multi-dimensional recommender system described in [3] uses the contextual information to provide recommendations accordingly. Yet, still the pro-activity aspect of the system is missing. This approach can be applied in the tourism domain since it can provide recommendations based on the contextual information. Agent technology has been used for tourism recommender systems that do not consider the contextual information for the purpose of making it more efficient and add properties such as the pro-activity to them. For instance, the multiagent recommender system in [8] has proved that using rules is the most suitable approach for tourism since different cases could be considered for different users of different interests. Moreover, in [9] a reasoning maintenance system is included in the multi-agent recommender system. This reasoning approach facilitates the agent in their search for the components of travel packages following the user's request for travel recommendations. Another example of the benefits of the multi-agent recommender system for tourism is [10] where it was proved that the multi-agent design can lead to a more scalable recommender system. The system explicitly takes the user's preferences and profile information in order to provide recommendations for tourist attractions that are suitable to that user.
However, these multi-agent recommender systems lack the ability to use the contextual information of the travelers. They do not build profiles of the users, nor do they update them. In addition to that, the pro-activity of these systems remains limited to that specific agents' layer of these systems. The users then have to request for each service. Therefore, in this paper we propose integrating the multi-dimensional approach [3] , where contextual information is used, with multiagent system and apply it for tourism. Figure 1 shows the context diagram of the system that has the inputs and the outputs. As illustrated, there are four inputs to the system: profile of user, username and password, the trip details, and the selections of recommendations. On the other hand, there are four outputs of the system as well: hotels recommendations, the schedule of the trip which has the restaurants and events recommendations, the maps are generated as well based on the recommendations, and finally the reminders and notifications of the schedule activities.
System Design

Figure 1. Context Diagram
The system was designed to be user-friendly, easy to use, and able to maintain, and handle different services. The simulation prototype is currently a web-based recommender system developed using JSP (Java Server Pages) and servlets. The language used for the implementation is JAVA as it is suitable for heterogeneous environments. The agents environment used is JADE (Java Agents Development Environment) v3.6. Additionally, the system provides a UAE map (using Google map) to visualize the places to visit that are recommended to the user. Since the system is a multi-agent system, the agents are centralized in the main server and from this server the agents collect information from different sources of information on the web.
The system is designed to fulfill the following functional requirements: 1. Build a user's profile from scratch and/or update it with his/her preferences. 2. Use minimal information from the user. 3. Request missing information that is required for certain recommendations only when absolutely necessary. 4. Detect a user's location frequently. 5. Refine recommendations based on a user's selection or context. 
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Figure 2. Design Architecture of the System
From bottom to top they are organized as follows: 1. Data layer: this layer is responsible for storing the data such as the user's profile and the information of services that are brought from the web. The retrieved services information database is cleaned frequently. The information is kept for certain time to be re-used in case there is a need to refine recommendations.
2. Agent Layer: this layer is the core of the system and contains the agents' environment. The main part of this layer is the set of agents which are created through using the Agents Engine. Each agent is specialized in performing one task or service provided by the system. As shown in Figure 1 , these services range from hotel information, restaurant information or event information. Each agent type will use its own logic which is based on rules. Agents responsible for recommendations use the multidimensional (MD) [11] component to store the ratings of their different recommendations.
The schedule agent is in charge mainly of taking the recommendations and building up the schedule. Finally, you have the Information Retrieval Manager and the Profile Manager components.
3. Control Layer: This layer facilitates the transition of the information from the user terminal to the agent's layer and vice versa.
Viewer Layer:
This layer provides a friendly user interface through which the user would interact with the system.
As we pointed out previously there are 3 types of specialized agents: hotels, events/places to visit and restaurants. The hotel agent gathers information about hotels in the UAE (their name, location, stars rating, and the highest price in American dollar) from the services provided by www.kayak.com. The events and places to visit agent retrieves information from the services provided by www.eventful.com. Due to the limitation in resources providing information about restaurants in the UAE, we have created a table with different restaurants in different cities that were brought from www.yellowpages.ae. In order to serve a large number of users we assume that, since the system is distributed, there are a number of servers which would work as a centralized unit in order to prevent an over-load of the server that contains the agents.
Inference Engine
In this section, the techniques that were used for the inference engine of the system are discussed. Figure 3 illustrates the steps that the inference engine of the system works based on. The inference engine of the system consists of three steps. Each one of the steps has inputs and outputs. Outputs of some of the steps can be considered as inputs to others. Each one of the steps is going to be explained in the next section.
Multi-dimensional Rating Approach
According to [12] the multidimensional rating approach is suitable for dealing with complex information in order to provide suitable specific recommendations. The architecture of the multiagent recommender system we propose in this paper is based on this approach. Agents provide recommendations of the travel services (hotels, restaurants and events to attend) based on this approach. Each one of the services is considered as an item (product).
The dimensions considered for the recommendations are the services; time (which is essential since the system is building a profile for the users that evolves over time); and the users (which are the final consumers of the system). Each dimension has certain attributes that define it. For example, the restaurant dimension is defined by: the average price of the meal, the location (how far it is from a user's location), and the type of food served. The attributes of the time dimension are: ID and slot of time (morning, afternoon, or evening), while the attributes of the users dimension are: name, date of birth, interest, and marital status.
Figure 3. Inference Engine Steps
The combination of attributes within these dimensions defines the space of the recommendations. These are organized in recommendation cube B as it is illustrated in Figure  4 . As it is also shown, cube (B) is limited to restaurants recommendations. There are other cubes for the other items (hotels and events). These cubes can be combined all together to formulate the space of recommendations for the whole system as in cube (A) in Figure 2 . Cube (B) actually consists of a number of small cubes, similar to cube (C), which contain the rating for a specific recommendation. For instance, user X (X, 25, sports, single) selected to go to a restaurant (affordable price, closer to user's location, Italian food) in the evening. This preference for "Italian food", 'close location' and 'evening' is then stored in the history and profile of the user. The rating can be formulated as the following:
Conditional Probability
The feedback of the recommendations provided is taken from the users usually explicitly in a way that users would be asked to rate those recommendations [13] . However, since a major requirement of the system is to achieve pro-activity through minimizing interaction with the user, it was decided to make the feedback optional. The user is not obliged to rate a recommendation that was given by the system. As discussed in [2] implicit feedback can be taken from the behaviors of the users, e.g.: selections, duration, and deletion. However, since the interaction between the user and the system will be reduced to the strictly necessary, in our case is mainly reduced to consider as feedback the selection of the recommendations which are proposed to the user. In order to overcome this problem, it was decided to use the conditional probability of a recommended place or type of restaurants for instance, based on the history of the user. The result will be the rating of this recommendation. The conditional probability takes only two dimensions at a time. Since there are 3 dimensions, according to a survey that was conducted during the research to know which of the three dimensions attributes is the most desirable or essential to the users. For example, for the restaurants it was found that it is the type of food. Therefore, the rating R can be calculated from the following where ea1 is the essential attribute and a2, a3 are the other attributes of the dimension of Item (Restaurant):
Multi-Attribute Theory
Ratings of possible recommendations can be useful to anticipate the future recommendations according to the highest ratings provided by users. There are different approaches for estimating ratings. One of them is the reduction-based approach described in [11] . This approach actually works for 2-dimensions yet it was extended here to work with the multidimensional approach.
Therefore, in order to predict ratings of recommendations, it is assumed that the user already has a history and preferences. Multi-attribute choice theory is used in order to determine the most important attribute to the user and hence give higher weights for such attributes in the recommendations available. Since the important attributes are going to be taken from the history of the user's selections, maximum likelihood is going to be used to identify which attributes are important. The example below explains how to use these attributes: according to an existing history of the user's choices of restaurants, it was found that the user always prefers restaurants closer to his/her location. Also, the type of the food was essential since s/he was choosing mostly the same food type while the price of the food was not as important. Table 1 shows how the multi-attribute choice theory works. Each of the attributes will be assigned a weight (exact preferred =2, was chosen before =1, never =0) based on how close it is to the user's preferences. As shown in this table, the predicted rate of Restaurant1 is 6 and therefore it would be selected for the user as their recommended restaurant. 
Knowledge Based
Within the agents there are a set of rules which are used by them to model their intelligence. Using the trip type, implicitly the system can differentiate between the different types of recommendations to be provided, beside the techniques explained earlier.
Examples of a general rule is shown in the following, where d is the day, t is the time slot, hR is the history of restaurants, and Rr is the restaurants recommendations to be brought. :
The following rules are examples to be more specific of how different recommendations types can be fired based on different scenarios using the above rule: 
Dynamicity of the System
The dynamicity of the system is an important aspect too, taking into account that the users might change their taste suddenly. Therefore, in order to cope with this situation, it is suggested to use a reduction of weights technique.
The system normally will bring recommendations mostly according to the weight of the ratings. Yet, when a user rejects a recommendation in favor of another choice, the system will reduce the recommended rating and double the rating of the newly selected choice. This technique ensures the dynamicity in case the taste of the user has changed or simply she/he wants to try something different.
System Testing
The testing was conducted to verify and validate the implemented system. The testing covered all the functionalities and services provided by the system with different scenarios. This paper includes a major scenario that will show all functionalities. Evaluation results are analyzed after that. At first, the registration was tested along with the login. New users must register first in order to use the system. The required information includes creating a username and password while there is additional profile information that users might want to fill in. The system can use this information in order to provide recommendations. In the case that profile is not filled in, the system will still work; it will build the profile from future usage.
After that, a user can fill in their trips basic information including the start and end dates, the type of trip, and the city of stay. This information is considered the minimal and the most essential that the user will be requested to insert before being provided with the recommendations.
Following this form, the user will be asked if s/he would like to check hotels in case they have not booked one. The types of the hotels which are pulled from the web are based on the output of the inference engine. Figure 5 shows a list of hotels that are brought to a new user. The hotels will have different stars ratings and different prices but the same city of stay. In cases where a history exists in the profile, then a list of recommended hotels will be brought according to the inference engine.
After that, the system will give the option to the user to either create the schedule of the trip manually or the system will automate this process. In case the user wanted the system to create a schedule, it will be created within few seconds. The activities recommended in the schedule are selected based on the inference engine of the system. User profile, history of trips, contextual information, and current trip details are used by the inference engine to bring the most suitable recommendations to the user proactively and organize them in a schedule as shown in Figure 6 .
For example, the user has previously gone on a business trip. His/her preferences that exist in the history are associated with the business trip type. When the user selects now to go on a family trip, the system will first check whether there are preferences for family trips that belong to this user. If the user's preferences of family trip exist (meaning he has gone on a family trip before) they will be used in order to expect and bring suitable recommendations. Otherwise, it will check the preferences of another trip type which is the business in this case and hence bring recommendations based on them.
The system may also notify the user of different location detections in the reminder. This notification is helpful especially if the user is supposed to be in a city for dinner yet s/he has changed his/her plans. This location detection makes the system aware of any change in the plan. It will also provide the user with the same services (recommendations of restaurants for dinner, for instance) in the new location. Figure 8 shows an example of the notification sent to the user.
Reminders will be sent to the user a couple of hours before each of the activities begin. Users then have the option whether to accept or reject them. In both cases the profile of the user will be updated with the new preferences. In the case of rejection, the system will bring forward other recommendations of the same service. The location of the user is also considered when bringing these recommendations. The GPS in the system is simulated assuming it will be checked frequently especially when reminders are fired. Figure 7 shows an example of a reminder sent to a user. 
System Evaluation
The evaluation of the system was carried out by 71 evaluators. The number of trips each of the evaluators created varied from 2 to 6. Each trip is considered a test case. There are in total 220 test cases. The main purpose of the evaluation is to show the accuracy of the recommendations and how much the users are satisfied based on their profiles and their contextual information at various types of trips, times and locations. The evaluators were asked to rate the recommendations suggested by the system in each trip, and whether they live up to their expectations. The rating scale is from 1 to 5. Figure 9 illustrates all ratings given to the different recommendations services such as hotels, restaurants and events/places. Over 80% of the hotels and restaurant ratings were above average while, 75% of the events/places ratings are also above average. This shows the satisfaction of the users regarding the accuracy of recommendations brought to them.
Based on the evaluation conducted, the system was evaluated whether it satisfies the recommender systems criteria or not that were mentioned in [14] . The criteria and how they have been achieved are explained in Table 2 .
In addition to that, the system was evaluated in order to achieve a number of features against other recommender systems. The system features are explained in the following:
 Least user effort/ interaction: The complexity of any system can be measured by the number of steps a user has to go through in order to reach the result. The less the steps the easier the system to use.  Implicit feedback: The feedback of the recommendations in any recommender system can be taken either implicitly by watching a user's behavior or explicitly by entering the feedback. Deciding to take the feedback implicitly affects the number of steps as described earlier.
 Estimating Ratings:
The effectiveness of any recommender system can be measured by its ability to predict the ratings of items provided to users based on their preferences.  Using the contextual information: Examples of the contextual information are type of the trip, time, location and user preferences. Using such information can help providing more accurate and suitable recommendations to users.  Pro-activity: The system can initiate actions and offer recommendations to the user and internally among the agents or the other components of the system.  Build/update profile implicitly: This feature states that the user will have the ability to create his/her schedule. In case the user did not create his/her profile, the system will do it. Also, updating the profiles will be done on behalf of the user.  Usability of the system: The system usability measures how user-friendly the system is and how easy the user interface is. As stated earlier, the system can provide recommendations in both user and system generated profiles. It was found from the evaluation that users who fill in their profiles and specify their preferences get what they expected from the recommendations for the first trip. On the other hand, a small number of those who have left their profiles empty did not get recommendations closer to their expectations in their first trip. It was noticed that the more they use the system, the more they become satisfied with the recommendations brought to them. The time they take to be calculated, checked, brought and filled within a schedule is almost 13 seconds at maximum. The time is taken to bring a list of hotels that are according to users' preferences, is about 20 seconds at maximum. Satisfaction 69% of the users found the system not demanding, and 87% agreed that the system is not noisy as well. Moreover, over half of the users (56%) believed that it requires less interaction than other systems. On the other hand, 80% of the users showed satisfaction about the recommendations.
Additionally, the results describe different responses from the system depending on trip type (business or family) for every user. A user who goes on a business trip will only have free time during the evenings and weekends. Any activity or place to go to that is close to his/her preferences will be recommended during these times only. Restaurants on the other hand are recommended every day. However, when the user selects a family trip, the recommended activities are places that will be suited to all family members such as museums or shopping malls that they can spend all day in and have their meals there too. Certainly the activity types will be selected based on the user profile and interests. The system will firstly make use of preferences s/he had in their last family trip. In case the user has not been on a family trip previously, the preferences will be checked in general regardless of the trip type.
Conclusions and Future Work
Recommender systems are used to filter services and bring forward the most suitable ones for users from a huge amount of information on the internet. Hybrid recommender systems can improve the recommendations provided since they use more than one approach. The multi-dimensional approach of recommender systems allows considering more dimensions in the process of providing more suitable recommendations to users. Contextual information has been proven to be helpful to be considered when providing recommendations based on user's context. Integrating a multi-dimensional recommender system with a multi-agent system will lead to an enhancement of the pro-activity of recommender system especially for the tourism domain. The system proposed in this paper was designed and implemented to bring recommendations for tourists pro-actively and organize them as a trip schedule. The contextual information used are the type of the trip, time, the current location and preferences of the user. The system shows promising results when tested based on various scenarios. Results show the variety of responses of the system in different contexts with/without users' profiles explicitly inferred.
As for future work, we intend to enhance the quality and quantity of services provided to travelers. More contextual information can be considered such as the weather. The pro-active travel assistant should then be able to provide a wider range of services to the user. This can be achieved by using more service provider websites than the one used here. Also, there is a need to automate and update the restaurants table from the state it is in currently. Moreover, the proactivity and the intelligence of the system will be further enhanced to cover the emergency cases that a traveler might face abroad. Lastly, the evaluation can be enhanced further by applying the methodology of information retrieval experiments [15] .
